
BUY TO LET 
Guaranteed 7% Yield 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q What price is the 7% minimum yield based on? 

A The 7% yield is based on the cost of the selected lodge. 

Q Does the 7% yield include options for personal use? 

A The GUARANTEED 7% yield has no personal use and is for investment purposes 
only. 

Q Can my first year’s rental income come off the price of the lodge, and / or can my first 
year’s income be used towards my deposit?

A These options would not be available as part of this special promotion
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Purchasing a holiday lodge at Ruthven Falls as a buy to let investment can be a 
fantastic way to generate another revenue stream in the coming years. 

Morris Leslie Villages is offering, for a limited time, a 
GUARANTEED, minimum 7% yield on selected lodges for 
three years! 
 
Below you will find a variety of Frequently Asked 
Questions that we hope will answer your queries regarding 
this amazing opportunity. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact a member of our team 
who will be happy to discuss your interest further via 
email, over the phone or in person. 

Of course, we would welcome the opportunity to offer a tour of our luxury lodges 
and beautiful surroundings whilst answering any further queries you may have. 



BUY TO LET 
Guaranteed 7% Yield 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q How much does a rental pack cost?

A A rental pack costs £11,500.

Q When is my return paid out? 

A

Returns will be paid 30 days after quarter end in arrears. (Quarter End Dates are 31st 
March, 30th June, 30th September, 31st December).
Minimum returns paid quarterly with any additional return following completion of the 
12 month period. 
Example:
Lodge Price: £200,000 / Minimum Return £14,000 per annum / Paid Quarterly £3,500  
per quarter. If the lodge generates a return of £16,000, the additional £2,000 would 
be paid in the quarter 4 payment.
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Q Are there any other buy to let options?

A
Other buy to let options are available without a 7% guaranteed yield. A tailored 
minimum return can be calculated depending on personal usage required.  Return 
will depend on weeks taken within the year, which will vary between peak and 
off-peak periods.

Q Do I need to purchase a rental pack?

A
Yes, to ensure high quality and consistency across all rental lodges, as a part of the 
buy to let option, owners would be required to purchase the Ruthven Falls rental 
pack. This includes a hot tub, patio furniture and a full lodge inventory kit.

Q Does my lodge fall under a specific buy to let rental category?

A
All buy to let rental lodges with a 7% minimum yield guarantee, would fall under 
our VIP Pet category, which is pet friendly and includes a hot tub, as listed on 
Hoseason’s.



Q How are the lodges marketed and bookings made? 

A
Ruthven Falls work in partnership with Hoseason’s who are one of the largest 
booking and marketing platforms for holiday parks in the UK. Hoseason’s will process 
all bookings for the park, via our own website or the main Hoseason’s website / 
Contact Centre .

Q Who manages the rental lodges?

A The Ruthven Falls Park team manage all operations onsite ensuring a consistent, 
first class experience for all guests. 

Q Are all costs deducted prior to any yield being paid?

A
Yes. All costs including site fees, rates, utilities, cleaning, damages, and 
replacements are deducted before any return is paid. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Q Can I manage my own rental lodge?

A
No, owners cannot manage their own rental lodges. All rentals at Ruthven Falls must 
be made through Hoseason’s and managed by the Ruthven Falls team in order to 
ensure guests receive the highest level of quality and consistency.

Q How are damages and repairs charged? 

A
General repairs, servicing etc will be charged back to the owner directly from Ruthven 
Falls. Damage to items caused by renters will be dealt with through Hoseason’s and 
managed by the Ruthven Falls team.
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Q Can I rent my lodge year-round? 

A Yes, Ruthven Falls is open 52 weeks per year with rentals able to take place all year.


